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BUDAPEST STREETS

AFLAMEWITH BATTLE

Hungarian and Bosnian Troops

4
Fighting Desperately.

CRISIS AT VIENNA GRAVE

Sentiment for Republic Strong; Em-

peror Assigns Archduke Joseph
to Difficult Political Task.

ana "om a. I11 " lne western ironi.COPENHAGEN. Nov. 2. The lastegram received in Berlin t to tne o.
Budapest said sanguinary street ..--.

lighting was in progress between .Hun-
garian and Bosnian troops.

Since then telegraphic and telephonic
communications have ceased.

LONDON, Nov. 2. Budapest is
according to. a German wire-

less message received here today, and
many public demonstrations of broth-
erly feeling are occurring. Troops
sent by the National Council have lib-
erated troops which were locked in
barracks by the gendarmes.

Lejetner, who recently attempted to
kill Count Tisza and who arrested
early in October, has been set free by
a mob which raided the prison.

Vienna grain reserves are virtually
exhausted, according to a Zurich dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany. Vienna has only three days'
flour supply.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2. Amid scenes
of the wildest enthusiasm, regiment
after regiment, each with its com-
mander, is appearing before the Na-
tional Council at Budapest to take the
oath of allegiance, while high military
officials are calling upon the council
to offer their services, according to
advices received here from the Hun-
garian capital.

The Danube monitor flotilla has ac-
knowledged the council as the military
authority. The council has been in-
formed of the appointment of Count
Michael Karolyi, president of the
Hungarian Independent party, as Pre-
mier.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2. The political
crisis at presents hourly a more
ominous aspect. Reading between
lines of cautiously worded advices
from the Austrian capital discloses
grave danger of an outbreak of Bolshe-
vism. Ominous demonstrations are be-
ing made before the Parliament build-
ings.

Concession Made to Troops.
A telegram from Vienna reports the

formation of a provisional soldiers'
central committee in the state council
halL Troops have been invited to elect
soldiers' committees which in turn will
elect a permanent soldiers' central com-
mittee. '

Emperor Charles has appointed Arch-
duke Joseph as his representative to
approach political chiefs to examine
the possibilities as to oolvins the po-

litical crisis.
COPENHAGEN. Nov. 2. (By the As-

sociated Press.) In the Austrian capi-
tal Thursday the movement in favor of
a republic was still strong, but no de-
cision had been reached.

Some action will soon be necessary,
however, the correspondent adds.

The Austro-Germa- n deputies who ad-
dressed the crowds had the greatest
difficulty In making the soldiers un-
derstand that the new government has
not the power to bring about ' peace,
but must await events.

The new state council has - adopted
old colors of red,

white and red for German-Austri- a.

' News from the front reaching Vienna
continues unfavorable and some of
retiring troops, most of whom are de-
serters, already have arrived as far
eastward as Klagenfurt (100 miles
northeast of Vittorlo) and Veldes.
plundering as they went

The correspondent says that one of
the for delivery of the Aus-
trian fleet to the South Slavs was to
prevent the warships falling into the
hands of the Italians.

BASEL. Nov. 2. (By the Associated
Press.) The committee of public safety
in Triest, alarmed by the sudden ar-
rival of fleeing Austrian soldiers from
Venetia. on Thursday, sent a torpedo- -
boat to Venice to ask the commander of
the allied fleet in the Adriatic to occupy
Triest. a dispatch from Vienna statea

The allied commander granted the re-
quest, and, the dispatch adds, an allied
naval force is expected in Triest to
day.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2. The Governor
iof Trieste has handed over the com-
mune's affairs to the. committee of ac
tion, composed of Socialists, National
Liberals and Slovenes. .

PARIS, Nov. 2. The great gun plant
of Austria-Hungar- y at Skoda has been
taken possession of by the Czech na
ttonal committee, according to r-- Pilsen
telegram forwarded by the correspond
ent of the Matin at Zurich

the German workmen at the plant
were discharged.
' AMSTERDAM. Nov. 2. A resolution
will be introduced at the next sitting
of the National Assembly, says a tele
gram from Vienna, banishing Count
Andrassy (Austro-Hungaria- n Foreign
Minister) trom the territory of German
Austria on account of his note to Presl
dent Wilson.

The resolution will say that Count
Andrassy was "illegally appointed by

former Austrian Emperor, Charles,
and that he is to be banished forthwith
as 'a troublesome foreigner.' " 0

LONDON, Nov. 3. Count Julius An-
drassy, who became Austro-Hungari- an

Foreign Minister on October 25, has re
signed, according to a Zurich dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

BASEL, Nov. 2. A new Hungarian
Ministry has been formed at Budapest.
Count Michael Karolyi, president of the

Independent party, is Pre
mier, and Count Theodore Batthyanyi
is Foreign Minister.

SURRENDER MAY RESULT
(Cemtinned From First Pagf.)

cautious public opinion will be satis
fied 'when the terms are disclosed.

The views of the United States on

WAR AND MEDICINES

What Many of tne Sick and Ailing-- Are
Learning Nowadays.

Bo many doctors have gone to war
the services of comparatively few are
available at home.

Good proprietary medicines are more
widely used than ever, and more andmore people are finding out how great
their merit Is.

At this time, when there is greater
need of economy than ever before.Hood's Sarsaparilla, a thorough bloodpurifier, Peptlron, a real pepsin-nux-lro- n

tonic and Hood's Pills, a potent
yet mild cathartic, are especially j;ood
and liked by all who use them.

These medicines are remarkably effi-
cient, whether taken in conjunction orseparately. Adv.

this vital side of the armistice discus-
sion had been fully formulated when
Admiral Benson left for France.

In answering terms of armistice to
be submitted by the allies and the
United States. Germans "must say
whether thpv MinfUfx thv IK hatn."

J Andre Tardieu, French High Commis
sioner to the United States, declared in
a statement tonight.

"Should they confess it," said Com-
missioner Tardieu, "the war will end,
and through acceptance of our condi-
tions. Should they not, we shall en-
force that acceptance by means of a
last resort, the outcome of which can-
not be doubtful."

Armistice to B Completer
The armistice being framed by the

supreme war council at Versailles, M.
Tardieu said, "will include everything
it ought to include."

"All questions will be stated with
necessary clearness," he said. "In order
to state them in that way no better
position, In the opinion of our govern-
ment, could have been found than the
one created for allies by diplo-
matic correspondence of the last three
weeks."

American troops, said M. Tardieu.
who returned this week-fror- a France
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our resistance, realization that their
downfall is unavoidable and will be
speedy.

"From July IS till November 1 our
successes on every front have been un-
interrupted and decisive," he continued.
"The armistice is signed with the Bul-
garians and with the Turks. Austria
is asking for it; Germany begs for it.
From the military and political stand-
point our situation Is excellent.

Military Position Stronsr- -
"On the military side you know all

about the 400,000 prisoners we have
taken and the territory we have re-
conquered, but I wish to bring out two
points that have not been sufficiently
emphasized as yet:

"First, we have henceforth In reserve
more divisions than the enemy, and the
decision of the battles belongs to the
reserves.

"Second, the German army, roughly
dealt with by Foch every day for three
months and a half, cannot reorganize,
even by shortening Its front, and it Is
already being steadily weakened by de-
ficiency in munitions and numbers.

"Thus our diplomatic position hascompleted the work of our armies by
compelling our adversaries to acknow-
ledge what the President so aptly
called 'military supremacy of the al-
lies.'

Victory Aim of Allien.
"The frame of mind of the allied

troops may be expressed in these
words: They are ready to fight tillvictory be complete.'

"They are pleased that every guar-
antee has been taken against German
ruse and deceit. No chance has been
neglected of Insuring victory of right.

"In short, everything which states-
manship could have done in order to
hasten the decision has been done and
well done. All that Is needed is to go
on.

"Two weeks ago I was with your sol-
diers by a bond of professional broth-
erhood united to their French and Eng
lish comrades, with whom since March
last they have night and day been
fighting. One single army on the single
front. This has been the secret of our
victory.

"This unity is the most precious of
our possessions. Let us eagerly hold
to it in view of the conclusion of peace.
Let us hold to It for the material and
moral reconstruction of a bleeding
world.'

PARTS. Nov.. 2. The anted Prime
Ministers now in Paris, together with
Colonel o. XL. House, met again informany mis aiternoon. mere were no
definite indications today when their
conferences would be finished.

- Venizeloa Attends Session.
The Temps this afternoon says:
"The chiefs the allied governments.

with their military and naval colleagues
and counsellors, are continuing their
deliberations mis aiternoon Ver
sailles.

"There are present: Premier Venl
zelos of Greece, Paul Hymans, the Bel
gian Foreign Minister; M. Matsut, the
Japanese Ambassador, and M. Vestnicb,
the Serbian Minister."

ROYALTY IS THROWN OUT

STEW BUIGARIAX GOVERNMENT
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FORMED BY PEASANTS.

Stambuliwsky, Leader of Polit
leal Movement, Commands an

Army of 40,000 Men--

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 2. Monarchy
has fallen and a republic has been pro
claimed in Bulgaria.

King Boris, who has occupied the
throne only since October 3, has ab
dicated.

A peasant government has been es
tablished at Tirnova under the leader
ship of M. Stambuliwsky, who has been
the chief of the peasants and agrari
ans of Bulgaria for some time. -

LONDON, Nov. 2. M. Stambuliwsky
who is reported to be the head of the
new government in Bulgaria, is said to
be. in command of a republican army
of 40,000 men, according to a Zurich
dispatch to the Central News.

Stambuliwsky, the new leader' of the
Bulgarian government, was only re
cently released from prison. When Bui
garia entered the war in October, 1915,
Stambuliwsky was sentenced to im-
prisonment for life after conviction on
a charge of He re
mained in prison until September 30,
when he was pardoned by King Ferdi
nand prior to that King's abdictation.

For many years Stambuliwsky has
been the leader of the peasants and the
Agrarians in the Bulgarian Parliament.

SEAPLANE ACCIDENT FATAL

Ensign Edwin Pon Killed While
Landing Off French Coast.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. Ensign Ed-
win Pout son of Representative Pou, of
North Carolina, was killed in a sea-
plane accident off the French coast
October 28.

Vice-Admi- Sims today cabled the
Navy Department that the seaplane
was wrecked in a collision with a buoy
while making a landing. Machinist
Mates John Richard Banks and Jatnes
H. Young also were in the machine, the
former being injured, while the latter
escaped unhurt.

AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 2. Lieutenant
Irvine Newman, of Cherrydale, Va.. was
fatally hurt and his companion. Lieu-
tenant Cloggett. injured, when an air-
plane they were flying fell 100 feet at
a landing field here today. Lieuten-
ant Newman died in a hospital shortly
after the crash.

Seattle Stores Closed Saturdays on
Account of Epidemic.

It is hoped that Portland retail stores
will not have to close as a result of the
Influenza epidemic If proper precau-
tions are taken, there ia every reason
to believe that this step will not benecessary. One of the most successfulpreventitives is the Purola Influenza
Treatment. All drug stores sell it. Itis wise to start taking it before even
the first sneeze occurs. Priced only
60c box. Adv.

TIIE SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 3. 1918.

GERMANY HAS DfiLY

BOLSHEVIK ALLY LEFT

Autocracy Left in Company of

Terrorist Anarchy.

SURRENDER SEEMS CERTAIN

Both People and Government Await
TVlth Apprehension. Terms of

Armistice.

BT GENERAL. P. M. G. MALLETERP.E,
Of the French Army.

(Copyright, 1118, by The Press Publishing
company, Tai Aew xoxK v orld, published
by arrangement. )
PARIS. Nov. 2. Special.) After

Bulgaria. Austria. Nothing remains to
Germany but the Russian Bolshevlki.
What a vengeful irony of events, when

military autocracy, the symbol of
social discipline, is reduced to alliance
with terrorist anarchy.

The Austro-Hungaria- n government.
or rather what is left of it. under the
fateful name of Andrassy, asks forseparate armistice and peace. Is it notstrange that the son of the man who
bound Austcia in the triple alliance, as
a partner with Germany, should cut the
war cord on the edge of a precipice?

It is too late to stop the German
government, or that which appears to
be the government, although still
masking- under the redoubtable ghost
of a Kaiser, from bowing before the
ultimatum of President Wilson. The
sincerity of the government and therepentance of the German people re-
main alike to be proved.

Terms Awaited In Fear
It is only certain that both govern

ment and people are awaiting with
apprehension the terms of the allies
for an armistice.

We need not enter Into predictions
as to the reply of the allies, or as to
the extent to which they will follow
the President's suggestions. Probably
they will make known their conditions
as a matter of course. This does not
imply necessary change in the present
order of things.

It will be for the Germans to sub
mit to such armistlc conditions as may
be imposed. Without wishing to define
prematurely what the conditions will
be, 1 wish to remind American friends
of what I said in my last article.

An armistice signifies capitulation.
There can be no lasting peace without
the capitulation and disarmament of
Germany.

Strong- Guarantees Necessary.
Capitulation, like disarmament, must

be attended with effective, materialguarantees of the "most extraordinary"
character, in accordance with Presi-
dent Wilson's own words.

Let us not be misled by ed

moral considerations or by the empty
manifestoes of those party men whoare blinded by their political passions

r are aupes or tools of Germany.
Alsace-Lorrai- ne roust be returned to

Prance, not only in reparation of thewrong done tn 1871. but also as a military guarantee against the offensivereturn of Germanism.
In the present situation, when thetreaties of Vienna of 1815 are to be

abolished for all time, let as not forget
mat one or tne greatest misdeeds of
those treaties was the establishment ofPrussia on the left bank of the Rhine.It was placed there as a guard against
the revival by Franca of NaDolconlc
imperialism.

Alsace-Lorrai- ne Stolen Goods.
As soon as Prussia took over the di-

rection of militarizing Germany it had
the Rhinisb country, to which in timewas added Alsace-Lorrain- e, as a base
of operations for its offensive of con
quest and domination.

There is now no question of autonomy
or of military neutralization, nor la
there doubt, to my mind, of the need
of the occupation of the provinces on
either side of the Rhine, at least tem-
porarily.

Alsace-Lorrain- e Is stolen goods,
which must be returned to legitimate
ownership. It must have confidence
In its mother country in respect to
the conditions of reunion.

Battle continues with extreme vio-
lence on the western front. The
American Army In particular is fight-
ing under very trying conditions. I
shall deal with its operatons in my
next article.

The Italian army has attacked. It ispossible that the Austro-Hungaria- n
divisions, after a surface show, willfounder as has the monarchy.

WRECK DEATH TOTAL IS 82

MAYOR irVLAN" TAKES STEPS
TOWARD PROSECUTION.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
Accused of Employing Inex-

perienced, Men.

NEW YORK. Nor. 2. With a revised
police list placing the number of deadat 83 and the number of injured at 44
in last night's train wreck on theBrighton Beach line of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Company, Mayor Hylan
today commnnlcated with the Brook-
lyn authorities and with the cjty'8
Board of Aldermen, requesting prosecu-
tion of the company officials and urg-
ing legislation designed to prevent
employment of inexperienced men.

Yesterday's strike of motormen andmotor switchmen of the company,
which was coincident with the tragedy,was settled during the early morning
hours, company officials agreeing toreinstate 29 discharged union employes.
The company had previously refused toobey the order of the war labor board
and take back the men.

Interest in the investigations cen-
tered on William Lewis, motorman ofthe train, who was arrested on a charge
of homicide. Mayor Hylan. who visitedLewis in the Flatbush Police Stationsoon after his arrest, issued this state-
ment:

"Lewis admitted to me that this was
his first run over the road. He saidhe was going 0 miles an hour. Noman should be allowed to run a trainwithout at least three months train-ing."

President Timothy - S. Williams, ofthe Transit Company, asserted that al-
though Lewis was a motor switchman,
he was a "trained man." and capable
of running a train. Lewis was pressed
into service yesterday, it was said, on
account of the strike.

Railroad Work Goes On.
KENAN A, Alaska The Alaska Engi-

neering Commission is bulldln a round
house and machine shop here for the
railroad being constructed by the gov-
ernment between JSeward and Fair-
banks. Alaska- -

Llving Expenses Eyed.
ALBUQTTERQUE. N. M. The head-quarters of the southwestern district of

the forest service has begun a survey
of. the cost ot living in .New Alexico
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These Rockers Sv r r( I Are Worth

There s Room in Your Home for One of These Big, Beautiful
Solid Oak Rockers With Genuine Leather
Auto Cushion Seats They're Priced Very Special Now, Only

$10.75
As a man Is Judged by the clothes he wears, a woman's sense of refinement and cultureis to a large extent determined by the kind of furniture with which she beautifies herhome. Kockerwill be ideal for filling out that, void space In your library or living room. Get 1 our'sthis week and buy W. S. S. with the saving.

1 Wool and Fiber
Beautifully Designed --

- Blue, Green, Brown
Two-Ton- e -$-lVcck I

m Room - Size Bungalow Rugs
They're Beautiful Rugs and full xl2 feet in size; them.' too. they're the kind that

are firmly woven and of the quality that will meet with your approval. That desired
soft luster and soft colored effect is foremost many of them: others possess strik-
ing combinations, but all are reversible and may ba worn on either side.

100 Service, Both Day and on This
"Easy-to-Ope- n, Easy-to-Clos- e"

Nufold Living-Roo- m Davenport Bed
The Price on This 2-in- -l Davenport Is Only

'

Almost identical to the illustration. Frame Is of solid air In that ever-welco-

Hand-Rubbe- d Golden Wax Finish. Seat and back are upholstered with a deep
rich brown leatherette. When opened a fine link spring comes forth, making a big
and double bed that will give you rest snd comfort.

In these Davenports a full thickness mattress can be used.
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JTST TWO NORTH OF

and Arlrona. states Included in Its Ju-

risdiction. The work was undertaken
at the request of the Federal Bureau of
Forestry at Washington. D. C. It was
believed that the results of the investi-
gation probably were to be used as a
factor in determining scales of wages
in the district. The data collected by

100 I

in

Night,

$54.65

'af BrJaQnnK9m
BLOCKS WASHINGTON

the forest service Is to bo sent to
Washington.

Other conditions being equal, veteran
should have preference. Write in the
name of J. U. Campbell, a Spanish War
veteran, for Justice of the Supreme
Court. (Paid adv. by R. B. Runyon.)
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Eet Ventilated Eating Establishment in the City

Cozy Dairy Lunch ,

and Cafeteria 1
323 Washington St Near Sixth Day and Night

HIGHEST QUALITY FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES 1

Eat Your Sunday Dinner Here E
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Before
10 A. M. Is
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Time!

Thin Store
Clones at

&
O

$3.00 Cash SI Week No(Just inside the Fifth street door)
Have one reer-e- for "Dad's"
Mother's Nmas gift.

Tour Dining-roo- m will be wonderfully
Improved look, and thoke beautiful
pieces of and china will show o:f
at their best. If arranged before lh
beveled plate mirror on one of thr&e

They're Priced o Attrarttvrly Yem
"asaot Drier Selection Any

You are particular? A.l the more rea-
son why you see these: 'cause they're that
f'upular 4 Inch top rise. Yee quite

the l.luptratlon. and they are dis-
played on the second floor.No. I. Is unusually at! rsc.lv Front sndPides as well as the Top are of Q.nrter-awe- d

Oak. Waxed or Fumed f 0") ffinish, either JpZtHU
No. 3. can aleo be had either Waxedor Fumed Finish. This one Is solid (i)9 Oft
Oak. too: think of it. for only... dlQiQJ
So. 1. Is almost to Illustration,
mad- - of Hard Ash Wood and f;rlhed
In Hand-Rubbe- d Oolden Wax. 00 inIt's yours for 0ilU

I f " -- .it. 1

and I I

Priced Specially for This
Week's Selling at

Tapestry Leatherette
VERSTUFFED

1ROCKERS
$22.50

MASSIVE BUFFETS

Capital City Carded Cotton Comforters
93.93

Fine Woolnap xS0-lnc- h Plaid Blankets
JM.85

Eoft and Downy Wool 66xS0 Plaid Blankets
J? 12.75

($x84-lnc- h Woolen Army Blankets
$8.93

So It Is, Exactly
A Splendid Size

Coal Heater for

$14
$2 Cash SI Week.

You ve felt the err.no in tne J
air. haven't you? That isn't all.

ven more rrlmov. too. NSh- -
Of course you hate lo bother

with a heater. but old Jack
Froet has it all over yoir. and
besides that one of these "Beth"

- ';

. .
. . A' V

Coal Heaters (which are very . ' JT

similar to lllustrstlon) will add I . I
much tone to your home, be- - b
sides keeping It as warm as a Msunny summer's afternoon. o

Flense
to
Knrly.

Saturday
Rvcaisn

Interest

or

In
cut-gla- s

In

Identical

( TiTF-- .

m

V-l"-

Li

Ileavy

n&'.'S

Copper Coil
IT "W "V --nv T- -

"-- - . Tjonneciea
Gas- - Water

Heater
$17.50

$2 Cash
$1 Week

When hot water for
a quick bath iswanted, thoughts Im-
mediately turn to
"Uai Wnter Heaters."
This "LION" has been
a very satisfactory
healer. You'll like It.
too.

It may interest you to know that the majority of the
business men, executives and professional men realize the
value of our

Made-to-Ord- er Shirts
Besides FIT and WORKMANSHIP the WEARING
QUALITIES are from two to four times that of GOOD
stock shirts and actually cost you less money.

Made-to-ord- er Bhirts are an appreciated and sensible
Xmas gift; select for him or buy an order. PAJAMAS.,
cut amply, not baggy, comfortable, that fit.

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
Estab. 1888 Raleigh Bldg 327 Washington St., Cor. 6th
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